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ST. JOHN, N B. SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1903.Xr «ni ' VOL. XLI.« RELIANCE LEADING AS 
RACE WAS CALLED OFF.
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Ing Not Wind Enough to Finish—ShamrocK a nne as 
Owing to Fluky Wind, But (Of Course) the Ame.i 

cans Say She Has No Chance at All.
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bow Of Shamrock III. She was never af
terward headed.

'During the last two hours of the raee 
when the wind had backed around to the 
west and was blowing straight off the land 
about four miles an hour, the Reliance 
steadily increased her lead, rounding the 
turn to the stentorian chorus of the ex
cursion fleet a mile ahead olf Shamrock.

(Heading back for home close hauled, she 
had just reached the Shamrock still out
ward bound when the race was officially 
declared off. The work of the patrol fleet 

perfect. Moving at right angles, line

New York, Aug. 20—One of the biggest breeze was not over six knots and the 
crowds of sighWrs and yachtsmen that murky waves spilled no wikte froth from 

sailed down Sandy Hook Bay to Wit- ^ie*r cres^®’
ness an attempt of a foreign mug hunter Barr Outgenerals Wringe.
to wrest from America the yachting su- The course was set fifteen miles south- 
nfemecy of the world returned to New southwest, straight down tfce Jersey coast 

J . , | « ,i 0 and re turn. At the very start Charlie
York tonight disappointed because the sea Yankee skipper, who has twice
(had refused a field of combat, to the racer, -piloted cup defenders to victory, cleverly 
but nevertheless jubilant in the conviction out-genera lied Captain Wringe, the boasted
that Sir Thomas I4pton’s latest challenger, best English captain afloat, sending the
like the two Shamrocks which had pre- [Reliance over the line 33 seconds behind 
ceded her was doomed to return to Eng- the challenger, 'but in the windward berth, 
land empty handed. In the first twenty minutes of sailing the

Reliance showed her heels to Shamrock defender shojwed jier windward qualities, 
ITT in commanding style and in weather drawing :up on even terms with the chal- 
conditions which were supposed to be to longer besides being about 20 yards tp 
the particular liking of the challenger. To- windward. Then the storm broke, blotting 
day with a ibreeafc varying from one to 12 out the racers and making the excursion 
'knots and against a long ground swell, uue ^fleet look kfce a 9inc qf phantom ships- 
defender oiutfooted and outipointdd hef. For thirEy iftmutes the rain came down in 
The Shamrock did not turn the outer , torrents, drenching the thousands of peo- 
mark and there is therefore no way of -pic on the steamers nvho were unable to 
knowing abfloiutely how (badly she was find Shelter in the crowded cabins. While 
beaten but it was estimated that she was the storm lasted the wind increased to 12 
more than a mile astern or about sixteen knots and those aboard the press boats 
minutes when the Reliance went around, who caught occasional glimpses of the 

As a result of the trial the experts ibe- yacht as they smashed into the seas saw 
lieve blow high or blow low, that the Re- that the Reliance with great geysers gush- 
liance will win this, the thirteenth series ing from her bow was footing faster and 
for the America’s cup. pointing higher, heeling less to the puffs

A mist lay over the city and bay in the than her more tender adversary.
and when the starting line was When the storm had passed the excur

sionists came out on deck to find the de* 
fender firmly established on the weather
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ahead and line abrest, the revenue cutters 
kept the yaçhta in the hollow of a moving 
angle 83 tree from interference as if they’ 

mid-ocean.
r; the first race, fifteen 
| or -windward and re- 

: turn, ia now postponed until Saturday.
; The ReüHcfrmtiied tile starting line at 
10 a. in. and dropped her towline. Sham
rock Hit arrived ten minutes later. No 

had she filled away than the Re-
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sooner
liancef boi-e down upon her from a wind
ward position and hauled on the wind 

. alongside of her in a position to blanket 
the challenger. Captain Wringe, of Sham
rock III, promptly wore ship and bore 
away from the Reliance, refusing to take 
part in the brush.
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_____ :___________
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THE RELIANCE!,morning
reached, -black threatening clouds were 
gathering over the Jersey Highland. TheSHAMROCK HI.

lot
thew LOGAN SUPPORTS 

GRAND TRUNK
PACIFIC SCHEME.

GREEK CRUNCH SCHOOLS 
BYIAUITED AND BURNED,

eixi METHODIST AID 
BONDS RE-STOLEN,

SNEERIR6 REMARKS 
OF BRITISH DELEGATES,

I CONGRESS ADOPTS
THE PREFERENTIAL

TARIFF SCHEME.
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Austria Willing to Supply Bulgaria 
With Arms—Fierce Fighting Be
tween Turks and Macedonians.

London Post Says Such Talk is Not 
Justified After Britain’s Experience 
of Colonial Loyalty.

Montreal, Aug. 20—(Special) A special

u .i-
P

Glace Bay Man Who Claimed 
He Had Thtim, Now Says 

He Was Robbed.

Member for Cumberland takes a Very Optimistic View of the 
Proposed Transcontinental Road—Ganong of Charlotte 

Accuses Emmerson and Costigan of Ingrati
tude to Blair.

i

A Deadlock Averted at Montreal Thursday by Strathcona’s 
Compromise Resolution, Which Carried 

Unanimously.

Sofia, Rulf and Ria. Aug. 20—The Aus
trian and Russian consul at Uekub have:

jtW London cable says:—1
“The Morning Poet, commenting on the 

speeches of the Montreal congress, draws 
attention to what it calls 'unfortunate re
marks regarding the cupboard love of the 
colonies for the motherland,’ and ea>6 
‘the sneer is not justified after Britain s 
experience! of colonial loyalty during the 
last few years.’

The Post adds

requested the Vali to court-martial the ©Al
and soldiers who fired on and killed 

several Bulgarian workmen who were re- 
the railroad near Uskuib. The Vali

cens

pairing
declined all responsibility in the matter 
and said he (would refer the consuls request 
to Hjil mi Pasha, the inspector general of 
(Macedonia.

The Bulgarian agent at Salonica reports 
that arrivals from the -centres of disturb
ance assert that not a single Turkish vil
lage has 'been burned.

The -Greek Patriarch has asked the 
Bulgarian Exarch to address a circular note 
to the Bulgarian ministers and school 
teachers in Macedonia urging them to re- 

quiet and not to fight against the 
Sultan. The Exarch replied that he was 

that he was not in a position to 
the Sultan. As all the Bulgarian min-

WILL CHANGE MANAGER.
commission, 'but the words recommending 
the avoidance of all injury to any were 
to be omitted. ITis suggestion was ac
cepted and the resolution was carried 
unanimously amid cheers and with the 

of the national anthem.

Montreal, Aug. 20—(Special)—The con
grues arrived at an unanimous decision on 

A riie question of preference today. It 
i*® poimted to a declaration that the Brit- 

would be consolidated by some

will have more chances for getting in
creased salaries, because (there will be 
more
it by means of more competition be
tween railways. (Moncton being a, divis- 

point, tine G. T. P. wall have their 
offices in that city.

Buit what will it mean to Moncton if. 
the policy of the leader of the opposition 
is adopted, that we should extend the In
tercolonial to Georgian Bay? How long 
does he suppose that Moncton would re
tain the general railway offices?
Big Demand for Everything.

“Now these are some of the local ad
vantages that would come to the city of 
Moncbon if we built this road. I said a 
few moments -ago that if the policy of 
the leader of the opposition was adopted 
it would mean more money to railway 
magnates and railway companies. ^ Now 
it has been stated that there will be 
spent in fhna country in five years by the 
government, between Moncton and Win
nipeg upon the G. T. 'P. and between 
Winnipeg and the coast, between $100,- 
000,000 and $000,000,000. What does that 
mean?

“Sir, if there is one industry in this 
country struggling for existence it is the 
iron industry. I am not going to dis- 

ifche question of the iron industry, 
but I will say this that if all the iron 

Canada were to work night 
and day from this time until the comple
tion of the Grand Trunk Pacific they 
could not supply the rails and iron re
quired for the construction of that road, 
i “According to the terms of this con
tract all their supplies must be secured in 

(Continued on page 3. sixth column.)

Ottawa, Aug. 20—(Special)—The debate 
on the trans-continental railway policy of 
the government was resumed in the house 
of commons today by (Mr. Macpheraon, of 
Burrard, who de voted his time to a 
discussion of 'the advantages that would 

to hill province by the building of 
the line. He predicted that it would be 
cheaper to ship wheat from Moose jaw to 
Liverpool by Port Simpson after the 
Panama canal is built than by taking dt 
eastward to the Atlantic coast.

Jabel Robinson, of West Elgin, follow
ed Mr. Macpheirson and spoke strongly 
in favor of government ownership. The 
debate is lengthening out to such an ex
tent that repetition iis inevitable.
Mr. Logan's Optimistic Speech.

H. J. Logan, of Cumberland, followed 
Mr. Robinson. He devoted, like a good

attention to (Mr. Blair. Much of this 
part of his speech was covered by others. 
He said that if the I. C. R. did lose some 
traffic by the construction of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, very much more would be 
gained through the new road running rtn 
Moncton.

“What does it mean? My hon. friend 
the ex-minister of railways refers to the 
city of Moncton as going to reVert back 
to a small village. But this means that 
it will become a great city in the near 
future, a central point for a number of 
railways in the Mantime Provinces. It 

than this,it means that every 
Moncton, every workshop belong

ing to railways, every brakeman, every 
railway engineer or conductor or porter 
will have more chances for promotion,

I work to <k> and; more pay for doingManaging Director Plummer of the 

Steel Company Will Select a New 

Man—Big Run of Large Mackerel 

Off Cape Breton—Sydney Lad's 
Narrow Escape from Drowning.

________ ‘The Canadians have
due regard to their business interests, 
which cannot be forgotten. They have 
hitherto resisted the more obvious tempta- 

eeek trade advantage's from the

n empire
it of prâferential tariff and that a epec- 
Î commission should lie appointed of 
presentaitivcs of all portions to consider 
",v it is to be done. Tlic motion was a

singing
It was a victory for the Manchester 

mtn, a victory because it specifically men
tioned .the importance of the industries of 
the empire, a victory because" it did noth
ing more than sanction inquiry.

i ion

■will uo 
traded 
left my ,nipromise.

Nothing had been said during the d.is- 
j.-rdon to bridge over the irréconciliable 
;ffcrvnces of the Manchester men and 
ic Canadians, the representatives of the 

of industry dependent on cheap

tion to
United States/

The Poet aim says 
ejections like Sir Wm. Holland s is again 
1 to discourage the evidences of imperial 
sentiment, which it is the national mifl- 

: fortune of British free traders never to 
to appreciate at their proper value.

accrue

4"

‘The raising of ob-
.

mainCentr
I he Compromise Resolution.

Lord Strathcona’s resolution, which was 
adopted by congress, reads:—

“It is resolved that in the opinion of 
this congress the bonds of the British em- 

tihall be materially strengthened and

V
so r iT-
serve
isters and teachers had been cast into 
prison and the churches and schools were 
closed, his voice could not be heard there 
—only the sound of guns was audible.

Athens, Aug 20-M. Ralld, the premier 
and freign minister, has communicated to 
the representatives of the powers the gist 
of the report made by Greek co'nsuls in 
which it is stated that the Greek church 
schools and 32? houses belonging to Greeks 
at Ivetcheri have been blown iup by dyna
mite and butned, and that a number of 
Greek subjects have been killed.

Vienna, Aug. 20—Despatches from Sal
onica say an important fight occurred in 
the mountains of Pissoder, Aug. 18. The 
village of Erminseco was burned by the 
Turks and many insurgents were killed.

It is said that an Austrian manufactory 
is negotiating with Bulgaria to supply that 
country with ten million cartridges. The 
decision of the Bulgarian government is 
expected early next week.

Count Golushowski had a long confer- 
today /with M. Sturdza, the Rouman

ie.. premier, on the Macedonian question. 
It is reported that Count GoTuchowski de
clared if Bulgaria went to war the powers 
would give Turkey a free hand.

They d
Sydney, N. S., Aug. 20—(Special) A 

young

seemaine
Who .bor, and the delegates o>f the country 
Au id th new-lx>rn manufacturons and fertile 

Before juat fields.
The expression of the difference wa<* in 

(As jt^ elf of rather a curious nature. The 
as tgina! London-Canadian motion called 

Had .<r “tine consideration being given to the 
Tq . fiscal needs of the component parts of the 

w empire/’
Son iSir William Holland, as the spokesman 

K: ' far Manchester, wanted to make “fiscal 
needs” read “fiscal and industrial needs’* 

11l, and to add the somewhat redundant words 
v “with the view of avoi.ling injury to any.” 

} To the last Mr. Ooclwlntlt, of Toronto, 
refused to accept tlv>c additions, and at 

♦ 32.15 o’clock it looked as though an 
, unanimity was out of the question, and 
j the division of Hie congress would b" in- 

scri'l>ed permanently on the records of the

lad about eight yearn o£ age £ell 
the ferry wharf this afternoon andWOODSTOCK TO BONUS 

* FURNITURE FACTORY.
pire
the union of the various parts of his ma
jesty’s dominions greatly consolidated by 
the adoption of a commercial policy based 
upon the principle * of mutual benétit, 
wherdby each component part of the em- 

wouhl receive a sulbstantial advantage

over
would have been drowned but for the

i bravery of Ned Davis, of A. J. Moxham s 
yacht Adele, who jumped into the water 
and saved him Mr. Davie is well known

of the other speakers, considerablelife saver, having rescued several per- 
fuom drowning since coming to Cape

pire
in trade as the result of the national re- 
lationship, due consideration being given 
to the fiscal and industrial needs of the 
component paits of the empire.

“That tills congress urges upon his ma
jesty's government the appointment , by 
them of a special commission composed of 
representatives of Great Britain and her 

ind India to consider the poesi-

Town Voted Thursday Almost 
Unanimously to Aid It to the Ex
tent of $5,000.

as a
sons
Breton from Australia.

A (iwelve-year-old boy belonging to 
arrested near the 1. C. K.1 Springliill was 

station this morning and a charge of vag- 
entered against him. The lad 

to Sydney on the Masons’ excursion, 
his way being paid from SpringhiU by a 
number of young men. On arriving" here 
they left him to look out for himself with 
the result that he had no place to go for 
board or lodgings.

Eighty-five young men from Sydney and 
vicinity left by special train at 1.30 today 
for the Northwest to work at the harvest
ing. They were joined at North Sydney 
by forty more.

Great quantities of exceptionally large 
mackerel have struck in on the Cape 

Unprecedented catches are'

Woodstock, N. B.,' Aug. 20.-(Specral)— 
Tiro application of A. jiunderson for a 
bonus of $5,000 for a furniture taotory was 
voted upon by the property owners of the 
town today and carried.

According to toe law governing 
granting of bonuses the recipient must 
establish a plant of toe value of ait toast 
$20,000 and the town holds a lust mort 
gage for twenty years on the plant as a 
guarantee that the industry shall be kept 
iu constant operation. . ,

The last case for or gainst the principle 
of bonuses was fought out a few weeks 

when toe Mcductic Meat Company ap- 
bonus of $5.000, wh.dh was

rancy was 
came

uo.omci
bility of thus ineveatiing and fetrCngthen- 
ing the trade reflations between the dif
ferent part,/ of the cnqiire and the trading 
faeilititK within the empira, and with for
eign countries.”

cuss
■the

;- concerns insession.
Lord Biaapey then arose-and appealed 

for agireeinent, and «spoke of the great ef- 
fS foot the voice of the congress must have 

the development of the great rnove- 
lowavdri unity now just initiated.

5 means more 
man. inAfternoon Session. erne

îanon* The interci-t in the afternoon session de- 
cicas al i-o min li that towards the end of 
U barely a handful of people were présent. 
I here w;us, ho wevei 
of a m

( jfc. called on Lord Btrathvona to mediate 
1 lx-tween the two bodies of opinion, and 

l,i., lordidiij». with his great prestige, cou
pon ted to do flo. 3n an eminently jndi- 

r=peech he' ]»oured oil on the troubled 
and at the conclusion proposed a 

The

considerable business 
mu- character put through.

Breton coast, 
rciwrted from various parts.
it is stated here that one of the first 

acts of J- H. lMummer as managing di
rector of the Dominion Iron & Steel Corn- 

will be to «select a new resident*gen-

.» ago,
•plied for a
^Tb-Tramo terms govern the funuture

£aBdieving that the majority of 'the people 

were in favor of bonuse*, omy^ one ]> P 
arty owner, rep resec ton g $3,100, v 
ag/nst it today, and SLvty,
$319,950, voted in favor, a majority oi $HO,-

L0RD SALISBURY’S 
CONDITION CRITICAL;

NO HOPE HELD OUT.

FINED FOR LIQUOR SELLING
IN SENATE AND COMMONS.

Favors Taking Newfoundland Into the Do
minion.

ciotis 
watem 
new version
•word “industrial” waf?
Ixtlh the fiscal and industrial need^ of cut wan au opportune time to have New 
the empire were to be considered by the (Continued on page 3, seventh column.)

i of the main rcoo.ution
to be included A resolution to the effect that the pros pany

oral manager.
An exceedingly valuable mica deposit has 

been found at Bay St. Ueorge (Ntid-2 Sev
eral North Sydney and Anligonish people 
are interested in it.

•Contrary to ex.[>cctations here the Mar- 
station at Table Head was not used

London, Aug. 20.—A bulletin issued at 
10 o’clock tonight said Lord Salisbury n 
condition was critical and there was little 
hope of his recovery. The end may. be 
expected at any moment.

Telegrams havo been dispatched to the 
king, the queen and the Prince of Wales, 
acquainting them with the critical condi
tion of the ex-premier.

It is not proposed to issue any further 
bulletin until the morning.

DIGBY SCHOONER Ottawa Magistrate Says the 
Proprietor of the Restaurant 
is Amenable to the Law.

A COSTLY CHARIVARI
FOR TWO NOVA SCOTIA MEN.

• i 859 a stockMr. Henderson will organize
immediately for the early pro- SPARROW SEIZED.com

in getting the results of the. yacht races 
today. Manager Vivyan stated that jtll 

readineee, and that it was thti in-

company 
eccution of the workI

was m
tqnlion to receive them, until the Asso
ciated Press made arrangements for the 
exclusive use of the Marconignims.

Detective Harry Wright, of Halifax,was 
in Glace Bay today to investigate the case 
of tlie alleged discovery of . bonds and 
checks left in a valise in a Glace Bay 

The ease has taken a new turn.

V RUSSIA BRINGS TIE 
SULTAN TO BIS KNEES

Digfby, N- S., Aug. 20—(Special)—Acting 
under instructions of Fred L. Jones, cus
toms inspector, E. Doucette, customs offi
cer, seized the schooner Sparrow at Mete- 
ghau today for failing to report at cus
toms. She had a fishing license which 
was issued last March, hut had not re
ported since. She has also had two cap
tains without the change being placed on 
the register.

Tlie Sparrow hails from Di#iy but was 
She .registers

AMHERST CHILD
FALLS THREE STORIES,

Howard Cos1$ Loses an Arm 
1; and Stanley Weir Has His 

Face Badly Burned by Gun 
Exploding.

Ottaiwa, Aug. 20—(Special)—J. F. Brule, 
restaurant keeper of toe house of commons 
and senate, was fined today $50 and costs 
in the police court for selling liquor with
out a license.

The charge was laid by a discharged em
ploye. Magistrate O’Keefe said he failed 
to eee why Mr. Brule had any more right 
to sell liquor Without a license in the base
ment of the senate than in any other i>or- 
tion of the dty. The fact that he had 
sold was clear to his mind and he did not 
see why toe senate should enjoy privileges 
any more than any one else. If toe sale . 
of liquor were confined to the patrons of 
the restaurant and to the senators alone 
it would be different. But the evidence 
showed that liquor was soH to outsiders, 
and this should not be. He therefore im
posed a fine of $60 and $2 costs. The sen
tence was suspended, however, to give Mr. 
Brule a chance to appeal to » higher court,

j
I HALIFAX WOMANok

Wednesday, Aug. 19.— store
Mr. Nolan claims that his shop was en
tered last night and the valise stolen. This 
adds additional mystery to tlie case, and 
gives color to the belief that the men who 
left it there are in hiding in Glace Bay, 
and when the story was published made 
a hold attempt and succeeded in securing 
the valise with the tell-tale bonds. Two 
Boston officials arrived tonight and pro
ceed to Glace Bay tomorrow to take a 
part in trying to solve the mystery.

“ Oomi-tantinople . .
Tewfik Pasha, the; Turkish forugn mm 

visited the Russian am 
that the Turkish 

all the Russian de-

COMMITS SUICIDE.Amhcrat, N. S., Aug. 23-(Special)—The
two-year-old child of Thomas Demie, of 
the strait department, received injuries 
til’s afternoon which mnv possibly prove 
fatal. The mother had left the little one 
for a moment, when it walked into a back 
room and fell from a window to the yard 
below from, the third floor of the build
ing. When picked up it was found, the 
child was siifferinig from concussion of the 
brain besides lx'ing considerably bruised 
about the body.

Henry Weaver, an employe of the Robb 
Engineering Company, was today rendered 

‘unconscious by being struck in the he;id 
by *a revolving pulley
(painful the in juries are not eerioua.

I
is ter, yesterday 
bassador, notified him 
government accepted
maiiJa amt begged ««“S.

'i
$

’built in Mete’gban in 1902 
twenty-eight tone and is owned by Mo see 
Tarrie, of Meteghan.

Mrs. Philip Pepham, Wife of Bank o 
B. N. A. Messenger, Drowns Her
self in the Harbor. .

Digby, N. S., Aug. 20.—(Special)—How- 
L ■ ard Cosliy had his left hand shot off last 

, might at .Smith’s Cow while taking part in 
serenading Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Wooil- 

, who had just been married at the
J. A.

N
dron be withdrawn

"BOBS" COMING TO 
CANADA NEXT MONTH

ch France’# Minister of Marine Marries a 
School Teacher.

Paris, Aug.20.—Marine Minister Pcllclan 
yvns married this afternoon at the Mairie 
of tlie First Arrondissement to Mile. De- 
Nisse, until recently a teacher in a public 
school here. Premier Combes was toe best 
man. _______ -.----- ------------

r h y man
borne of lease Smith by the Kvt 
.Wootlw'ortli of Woodstock (X. if.), in the 
pTesenee of a large number of invited
guests.

Stanley Weir, an rnmloye of tlie D. A. 
5t„ had his face badly burned at the time 
Hile gun exploded. Jiolh Ca by and M r 
will likely recover, but tlie former was
compelled to have his arm amputated.

Halifax, Aug. 20— (Special)—Mrs. Philip 
Popham, wife of the messenger of the 
Bank of B. N. A- herd, committed suicide 
this afternoon by jumping into the harbor 

the Dartmouth side. She had been in 
poor health for some time. The body was 
recovered soon after.

Strike Closes Ottawa Saw Mill.
Ottawa, Aug. 20.—(Special)--Some 13 

men employed in Booth’s mills went out 
on strike today and to avoid a disturb- 

toe mill was closed.

I
!

Toronto. Aug. 20—(Special)—A special 
Eord Roberts will visit

on

Although very | London cable .<i.vk
Canada next month. once
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